
SEPTEMBER 20, 1873.] 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADV A.NCEMENT I from the sto���h of snake�. I� t�e habit i�-'

not protective, \ a f���me�� of �one belonging to which had bee� found� 
OF SCIENCE. , if the young cannot escape from their hiding place, this habit i Proceeding step by step and speaking as he sketched, he 

The Introduction of the Metric SystCln Into 

I 
is without paraUel; if it is protective, a similar habit is I' quickly built up the figure of a hideous tomcat. Then he 

. 
Medicine . . seen in South American fishes of the generaarius,bagrus and I suP"gested certain anatomical objections and impro\-ements 

was. the sU�Ject of two
, 
papers read b� Dr. H. W. WIlBY, of i geophagu8, where the males carry the eggs for safety in their! which produced amusing changes in the drawing. Finally 

IndIanap�lIs, and Pr01e�sor E. B. EllIott. The f?rmer gen-

I 
mouths and gill openings. i he concluded to restore the fragment on a different hypothe. 

tleman sa�d the other SCIences have ado.p�ed a ullIform �ys- Professor Gill, in commAnting on the above, said that the I sis. and by a few strokes revealed the true character of the 
tern of �e.lghts and measures, I'�nd that �t IS now pro:!?er bme . popular idea that snakes are sometimes swallowed by men fossil, which proved to be the handle of a jug. Professor 
for medicme to accept the doctrme o� sClen�e. ::roxlmately, and live afterwards in the stomach was an error which he White, discoursing on ancient shell heaps, produced a heavy 
we ��y take the �ra�me as j5'5 grams. It I� eVIdent that all was glad of the opportunity to denounce. bag, which, he said, contained specimens collected near Port
med:�m€s now gIVen.m from one to tW? gram dos�s cou.ld �s Professor Burt G. Wiloer, of Cornell University, read land. A broken shovel, a stone bottle, a lobster, and a pile 
readliY be . presented m gramme doses,smc� all grmn weIgh"" several papers on the general subject of of clam shells were recognized, amidst peals of laughter, as 
could easIly be reduced . to cor�espondmg terms �f .the The Brain, relics of the recent clam bake participated in by the Associ-
gramme. In regard to flmd remedIes, we can make slmllar This organ ha,� been studied with three objects: the descrip- ation. Each separate article was then described in connec· 
rllductions. tive anatomy of its parts, the comparison between the tion with the peculiarities of the race that had used it,as in-

Thus 1 cubic centimeter equals 16 minims; '25 centimeter d' t d b 't d't' P h h . f h brains of man and apes, the illustration of function. The Ica e yl s con 1 Ion. er aps t e most amusmg 0 t ese 
equals 4 minims; 2 centimeters equal 32 minims', 4 centi- b h' b . d' d h 

. 
f h h b proper method of preserving specimens was explained and was a corn co , w  IC III Icate t e SIze 0 t e mout y 

meters equal 64 minims, equal 1 fluid dram, equal 1 tea- the study of fissures especially commented upon. The the bite that had been taken out of it. A blackboard draw
spoonful, equal 60 drops. . 

th d t '11 t t 'th th l' 
. 

speaker said in conclusion: After a pretty careful study of mg was ,�en rna e 0 1 us ra e a race WI ese pecu Ian-
The paper was principally devoted to the subject of uni- the specimens at my command, and the consultation of all ties. "You can infer," said the speaker, alludi.ng to a pa

fication of doses, in order to avoid those serious accidents works in which brains are accurately delineated, I feel per of no great value read the previous day, ·"that the 
which result so often from the carelessness of physicians, 1 th f thO th' d' t th t 't t I d justified in asserting that we cannot as yet charaderize the eng 0 IS mou m Ica es a 1 s ma erna gran mam· 
druggists, and nurses. In order �o this, both solid and fissural pattern of any mammalian order, family, genus, or rna must have been very long lived." 
liquid remedies shou�d �ave a sta�dard dose, say for solids even species, without the risk that the next specimen will Several other speakers read ludicrous papers, their re� g:ammes, and for lI�mds 4 centImeters, or a teaspoonful. invalidate our conclusion: that our studies in this direction marks being illustrated by Professor Morse with grotesque 
ThIS could be accomplIshed by rubbing up th

h
e

lk
solids w�th I should be based upon the careful comparison of accurate sketches on the blackboard. 

some inert substance like sugar of milk or c a , and mIX· d 
. 

f hI b f 
. 

h I rawmgs 0 a muc ar:�er num er 0 SpGClmenS t an now . .. ••• -. __ ---__ _ 

ing liquids with mint watGr. exists in any museum; that nearly allied forms of carnivora VIENNA PREMIUMS AND SEWING Professor Elliot harmonizes the metric and apothecaries MACHINES. 

If should be compared; and that the most satisfactory results We copy the following from the New York Herald of systems on the basis of the troy grain. we augment the are obtainable from large series of fcetal and young brains of 
weight of the troy Il'rain by about three (more exactly 2'88 ) August 12 th: 

h 
. 

f d '11 b '  the same species, and if possible, family and sex, in order THE REGION OF THE SEWING MACHINES. per cent, t e new gram so orme WI e con tamed in the to eliminate minor differences. gramme exactly fifteen times-a very silliple ratio; and the If Dante had been gifted with the spirit of prophecy, he 
accidental substitution of this new grain for the old grain A n Autolllatic Filtering Apparatus would have set apart a region in his Inferno to illustrate the 
and ,vice versa, by the apothecary, would not appreciably was exhibited by Dr. H. W. Wiley, which consists of an rivalries and emotions of the sewing'machine manufacturers 
change the quantity of medicine in a dose. The following ordinary filter stone with two arms. The upper arm car· of the United States, The conflicts, the misunderstandings, 
is the scale of relation to the new grain with the metric ries a large funnel of from one to three quarts capacity, an the ambitions, the yearnings for approbation and notoriety, 
series proposed by Mr. Elliott: 

I 
electro-magnet with a system of levers for working a stop to the odd, incessant efforts to win medals of progress and re-

Proposed Apothecarie8 Weight. the funnel,and a glass bulb and mercury cup. The lower arm nown and merit and honor, which inspire the gentlemen who E��;�.i\;,::t. is fitted with an ordinary Bunsen funnel, in which floats the manage this industry, have given constant motion and life 
5 grains* equal to 1 tergram (t grain). . . . . . . . 5'144+ 
30 tergrams equal to 1 decagram ........... 154'32+ 
100 tergrams equal to 1 ounce (new) ........ 514'4+ 
30 ounces equal to 1 kilogram ............ ,. 154'32+ 

'1 new grain equal to 1'0288 troy grains. 

glass bulb attached by a platinum wire to a lever carrying to the American department. So, when His Majesty came 
tne mercury cup. As the fluid in the small funnel falls, the into the sewing machine department, every effort wa3 made 
float sinks, and the mercurial cup rises, until the mercury by our Commissioners to introduce him to each special ma
touche� two platinum wires, ,,:�ich are the poles of a sma�l chine and explain its peculiar qualities. Let me give you a 
galvamc batter! c�nne�ted wl�h the electro.magn�t. Tbis list of the machines in the catalogue, so you may know what 

The corresponding table of measures of capacity is as fol- completes the c�rcUlt. The armatur� of :he magnet IS p�ll�d I His Majesty was asked to do. First, the Howe Machine Com-
lows: down, the sto:!? m the large funnel IS rm�ed, and the l�qu�d pany, New York; then the Singer Manufacturing Company, 

Old M1Ilims. 
runs throug� mto t.he small . funnel untIl the cOnne?tlOn IS New York; the Whitney Sewing Machine, Paterson, N. J.; 

5 minims* equal to 1 fluid tergram ............ 5'41830 broken. ThIS contmues untIl the whole of the flmd runs the Wheeler & Wilson SewinO" Machine Company New 
30 fluid tergrams equal to one centiliter (in fluid through into the small funnel. By means of this apparatus York' the Wilson Sewing Ma�hine Company Clev�land 

decagram) ...... . ........ " ..... . .... ... " 16.2'54990 the quantitative analyst ca. n. save seve.ral hours da. i.ly, Ohio ;' the Wilcox and Gibbs Sewing Machine M�nufacturing
' 

100 fluid tergrams equal to 1 fluid oz ........ , 541'83000 D J S N b h b t d f t 1 30 fl 'd I ll' 16254 90000 r.. .  ew eny ex lI e a serIeS 0 exqmsI e y pre- Company, New York', Ezra Morrill & Co., Derby Line, Vi.', m ounces equa to Iter.. ........... . d Il l  d '1 new minim equal to 1'083650 old minim. 
serve sma sca e GeorgeN. Bacon & Co.,London,England; the Weed Sew. 

Professor G, W. Holley discussed Fishes CrOln the Cannel Coal of" Ohio. ing Machine Company, Hartford, with the patent effective 
The Proxilllate Future of" Niagara. In these fishes every scale and fin ray is shown; and the stop Illotion of Fairchild's attachment; the Secor Sewing 

Professor Tyndall said that, if the rate of recession named whole animal is coated with a thin film of sulphide of iron Machine Company, New York; the Mackay Sole and Shoe 
by Sir C. Lyell, a foot a year, was correct, in 5 ,000 years the and thus "gilded." Sharks' teeth and spines, scales and Machine, Cambridge; the Universal Feed Sewing Machine 
Horseshoe Fall would be far above Goat Island and the teeth of large ganoids, and skeletons of many carnivorous Company. Every exhibitor expected a special visit from the 
American channel would be dry. Professor Holle; showed] salamanders are found all preserved in the same beautiful Emperor, and His Majesty, with a patience and courtesy that 
that Sir 0hades's rate was the result of a conjecture founded manner. Dr. Newberry also read a paper in which he said should be commended, endeavored to visit them all. 
on a guess. He also, by means of the most trustworthy data that the different strata which compose the geologiJal column After waiting a few minutes to comprehend the explana
we have since the commencement of the historic period, have been divided into several groups or systems, of which tions to him of the advance of the industry so largely repre· 
showed that it would be more than twice that length of time the base is formed by the old crystalline rocks called Laur- sen ted in America. the Emperor continued his tour of the 

before the Falls would recede a mile. He also described the entian and Huronian. Each of these systems consists of other departments, especially inquiring of his attendants 
formation of the bottom of th� river, the course and depth circles of deposition; first, sandstone, Potsdam, Medina, !ltc,: what different principles were presented by each separate 
of the different currents and the location of the bars, all of second, mixed mechanical and organic sediments, the calci- machine, in what respect one machine differed from the 
which indicated that the American channel would never be ferous, Clinton, etc. : third, a limestone, the Trenton, Niagara' other-all of which was explained to him, especially the 
without water. etc. : and fourth, a mixture of mechanical and organic sedi- new principle of the patent stop, or the application invented 

Professor Tyndall thinks that the depth of the water will ment, the Hudson, Helderburg and the coal measures. Dr. by Mr. Fairchild, and now owned by the Weed Machine 
determine the course of the chasm channel as the gorge re- Newberry claimed that each of the circles of sediments was Company, by which the action of the needle is arrested by 
cedes, and the rate of excavation. Proff,ssor Holley cited formed by an invasion of the land by the sea, producing, the pressure of a spring, without stopping the motion of the 
the physical facts which tend to prove that it is the charac' first, a sheet of sea beach sand and gravel; second, the off· wheel. 
ter of the bed of the river, the harder or softer nature of the shore deposits following and covering the first; third, the In the New York H61yild of August 19 th, we find awards 
material to be broken down, that will decide these Jiloints. open sea calcareous organic deposit-a limestone; fourth, a were made as follows: 
He particularly noticed the fact that the Falls were con. mixed sediment-shale and limestone, or an earthy lime· To the Wilson Sewing Machines of Cleveland. 
stantly diminishing in hight as they receded, until they stone-the product of the retreating sea. Between these Elias Howe Sewing Machine Company, for sewing and 
reached their present site, where the river makes an acute submergences perhaps millions of years elapsed, in which stitching. 
angle with its former direction. This was necessarily the the fauna of the sea and the flora of the land were changed. Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Company of New York, 
case, because they were receding in the line of the dip of Hence the different fossils of the different geological sys· for best single thread sewing machine. 
the underlying rock. They are now rising on the dip, and terns. The Weed Sewing Machine Company, for best stop mo-
will be 50 feet hi!l'her than now when they are two miles up Dr. Hill of Portland related a striking anecdote of a toad tion applied to sewing machine treadles. 
stream. To this bend in the river we owe one of the most which had swallowed one end of a large earthworm, and had The Wilson Sewing Machine Company being the only 
beautiful features of the great cataract-the rapids aoove the become �o tired in its attempts to get the rest down that it exhibitor that received a grand prize medal for the best 
Falls. was in danger of losing the whole, the W 01m crawling out sewing machine. and medals of honor. 

Do Snakes SU'alloU' their Y oung1 

was the title of a paper read by Mr. G. B. Goode, of Middle
town University, in which he referred to the halJit observed 
in certain snakes of allowing their young a temporary refuge 
in their throats, whence they emerge when danger is past, 
On this subject,through a note inserted in a monthly journal 
asking for observations, the testimony of 96 persons had 
been obtained. Of these,56 saw the young enter the parent's 
mouth in 19 cases, the parent warning them by a loud whi$
tle. Four saw the young rush out when the parent was 
struck; 18 saw the young �haken out by dogs or running 
from the mouth of their dead parent; 29 who saw the young 
enter killed the mother and found them living within, 
while only 13 allowed the poor parent to escape; 27 saw the 
young living within the parent, but as they did not see them 
enter, the j;estimony is at least dubious. 

In the opinion of Professors Wyman and Gill and other 
physiologists, there is no physical reason why the young 
snakes may not remain a considerable time in the dilatable 
throat and stoma.ch of the mother. The gastric juice acts 
very feebly upon living tissues, and it is almost impossible 
to smother reptiles. Toads andfrog-s often escape unharmed 

of th'l toad's mouth faster than it could be swa,lowed. '1'he 
toad then brought upits right hind foot, and grasping its 
stomach and the worm in it, held the worm in with its foot, 
taking a fresh grip after every gulp, until the job was fin
ished. 

In closing the session, Professor Layering delivered a 
speech congratulating the members on the extent and variety 
of their labors dming the past year. The usual resolution 
of thanks to everybody concerned in the affair were adopted, 
and it was afterward decided to hold the l1ext meeting at 
Hartford, Conn., on the second Wednesday in August, 1874. 
The President elected is Dr. Le Conte, of Philadelphia; 
Vice President, Professor C. S. Lyman, of New Haven, 
Conn.; Secretary, Dr. Hamlin of Bangor: Treasurer, Wm. S. 
Vaux of Philadelphia. 

Section q---Scientlfic Fun. 

A burlesque session, in which a number of the members 
participated,was attended by a large audience, 'V ... hich several 
learned professors managed to keep in convulsions of laugh
ter for an hour or more. 

Professor Morse, taking the chalk, stepped to the black
board and began the reconstruction of an unknown animal, 
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----------�.�.�.� .. --------------
Slllall Fast Stealllers, 

J. G. X, states that he and a friend are building a small 
steamer, (If the following dimensions: Length 24 feet, width 
amidships 6 feet 4 inches, hight amidsbips 3 feet and at 
s,ern 4 feet. She has a white oak keel, her ribs are of hick
ory, and she is built up with a double thickness of half inch 
white pine boar,ls, all joints being lapped and tarred. She 
is covered with sheet zinc, the joints being lapped and sol
dered. "The boiler is an upright tubular, R feet high, 20 
inches diameter, and has 19 two and a half inch flues, with 
a fire box 18 inches diameter and 1 foot high. The engine, 
attached to the boiler perpendicularly, is of about the same 
power as the boiler, and has double cranks set at right an· 
gles. The boat will be propelled by a 20 inch screw of four 
blades, each blade having a pitch of 6 inches; with space be· 
tween each blade of one third the size of blade, and is so 
constructed as not to make any wave towards the banks of 
the canal. She is expected to run at from 8 to 12 miles an 
hour. The boat and all the maohinery have been construct
ed by us two, it being our first piece of carpenter work. We 
are both machinists, and everythiog was done between wor k-
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